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If the Making the Connections proposals are implemented

they will produce regional benefits for Los Angeles such as:

More opportunities for people of diverse economic and

ethnic backgrounds to interact and enjoy the same urban

experience of taking the Gold Line, visiting the Los An

geles State Historic Park, eating in Chinatown} or seeing a

movie in Pasadena

Establishing the Gold Line as the preferred means of

traveling to the new Los Angeles State Historic Park

(Cornfields site) for people living outside the neighbor

hood

Reduce emissions from automobiles

Making the Connections was funded by a Caltrans

Community-Based Transportation Planning Grant that was

awarded to Livable Places. Livable Places is a non-profit or

ganization that advances affordable vibrant healthy Southern

California communities through advocacy} innovation} and

building.

Livable Places completed the Making the Connections

project in partnership with Metro and Homeboy Industries.

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority

(Metro) provided Livable Places with important oversight

for the project} as well as a great deal oflogistical and mate

rial support. Homeboy Industries partnered on the project

providing two interns who received job training and led com

munity outreach efforts to ensure public participation in the

plan's activities.

q
MTC was shaped by the guidance of a Project Advi-

sory Committee (PAC). This committee was composed of

residents, advocates, representatives of pertinent city depart

ments and Metro staff The PAC met to review the progress of

the project and share their ideas.

Walking <Ind biking are not only important} they're fun

and provide moments shared with friends and family. People

watlcin.g and biking interact with each other and help to build

community with neighbors. An active street enhances securi ty

and improves the quality oflife.

Making the Connections (MTC) is an urban plalllung

and design project that proposes ways to encourage walking

and biking to and around the Lincoln/Cypress and China

town Metro Gold Line stations. The two study areas for the

project roughly encompass the 1/2 mile radius around each

of the Gold Line stations. Study Area 1, Lincoln/Cypress

Neighborhood, surrounds the Lincoln/Cypress Gold Line

Station and is characterized by pockets of single.family homes

and old industrial areas that increasingly include multi-family

housing. Study Area 2} Ann Street Neighborhood} is to the

east of the Chinatown Gold Line and includes William Mead

Homes and old industrial areas with small pockets ofhousing.

The vast majority of residents that live in the neighborhood

live in William Mead Homes} which includes Ann Street and

Ann Street Elementary School.

The goals of this project go beyond improvements for six

key connections. Livable Places also worked to shape Making

the Connections into a catalytic project that:

Fosters neighborhood-based project designs that enable

more walking and biking for healthier communities;

Encourages a jobs/housing balance that supports the ef

ficient public transportation in core Los Angeles

communities;

Reducing dependency on single occupant vehicle trips,

reduces traffic congestion} minimizes impacts on valuable

habitat and improves air quality;

Facilitates a more livable development model for the City

of Los Angeles and the region.

MaKing the Connections 7
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Present-day Lincoln Heights, like most areas along the

Los Angeles River, was originally inhabited by indigenous

peoples for thousands ofyears. In 1873, Lincoln Heights

was subdivided, at which time it was considered to be "out in

the county" by downtown residents. Many refer to Lincoln

Heights as the first suburb of Los Angeles. It was initially set

tied as a streetcar suburb. Horse-drawn trolleys crossing the

North Broadway Bridge allowed residents to travel to work.

In southwest Lincoln Heights, industry displaced housing as

wineries, breweries, bakeries, and others took advantage of

proximity to rill facilities.

By the 1940s Los Angeles had an extensive network of

street cars and trolleys, including the famed red cars which

had helped the region expand rapidly outward. Ai> the auto

mobile gained popularity, however, streetcar lines gradually

gave way to a more car-dominated transportation mix. This

became starkly real for Lincoln Heights when the Pasadena

Freeway was built in the 1930s and the Golden State Freeway

was built in the 1950s, which have cut through the neighbor

hoods and isolated sections.

Lincoln Heights residents include people from diverse

ethnic backgrounds, including large Latino and Ai>ian

populations. The area has a strong sense of civic involve

ment through the participation of volunteers, community

organizations, churches, schools, business groups) and other

organizations.

8 Making the COnnections

Prior to European arrival, present-day Chinatown was in

habited by indigenous peoples for thousands ofyears. Recent

history included waves of immigration from Mexico, Croatia,

Italy, and elsewhere. Beginning around 1870, Chinese immi

grants were concentrated in neighborhoods south and east of

El Pueblo (Olvera Street). lhis thriving Chinese community

was displaced in 1933 to make way for the construction of

Union Station. Some displaced residents and businesses were

relocated to today's Chinatown, which was then called "New

Chinatown."

For the past few decades, a great deal of Chinese immi

gration has moved eastw'ard, primarily into the San Gabriel

Valley. However) Chinatown remains a significant population

center and an important center ofChinese culture. Beginning

in the 1990s, a new wave of artists and art galleries have added

new Davors to the historic conununity.

Located on the outskirts of Chinatown proper are

William Mead Homes, which consist of450 units ofpublic

housing on 15 acres. The housing was established in 1942

and named after state legislator and housing advocate William

Mead who donated the formerly industrial land for the de

velopment. William Mead Homes is owned by the Housing

Authority of the City of Los Angeles and served by the nearby

Chinatown Metro Gold Line Station.

Today Lincoln Heights and Chinatown are undergoing a

time of transition. With the arrival of the Gold Line in 2003,

new housing development has been spurred. Lincoln Heights

has seen over SOD housing units built in close proximity to

the Gold Line and Chinatown has new housing units slated

for the area including the 169 units at Blossom Plaza, a mh:ed

use proj ect that will directly connect to the Gold Line station

platform.

One particular effort to guide changes in the Lincoln

Heights and Chinatown areas is the Cornfields Arroyo Seco

5recific Plan (CASP). Recognizing the areas as places of great

transition, the City of Los Angeles is creating a plan to estab·

!ish a community vision that can guide future development.

The CASP plan relates to Making the Connections because of

its similar geographic boundaries and shared goals for improv

ing transportation options.

With master planning underway for Los Angeles State

Historic Park and ambitious plans approved for the long-term

revitalization of the Los Angeles River, interest in fostering

great neighborhoods that offer a range of transportation op

tions has been sustained. Students and profeSSional planners

alike have looked at ways to i.mprove public space in the area

including the creation of great streets that connect people to

important destinations.



Chapter 2

At the outset of the project Livable Places surveyed 17 studies and plans that were known to be in existence. Over the

course of the planning process several more stud ies and plans were discovered and reviewed.

The existing studies and plans cover a range of issues including pubhc space, urban design, ped estrian and cycling circula

tion, parks and rivers, and public access to these elements. The vast majority of the studies have not been implemented. Plans

created by the City of Los Angeles include the Cornfields!Arroyo Seco Specific Plan, Los Angeles River Revitalization Master

Plan, and River Improvement Overlay (RIO).

Making the Connections 9
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*Metro's Call for Projects program awards

discretionary federal, state, and local funding for

transportation projects. It is a potential funding

source for implementing the proposals for the six

key connections.

1. Connects directly with Metro Station
2. Connects with other key destinations (in

cluding housing, school, retail, jobs, parks)
3. Is already in use by cyclists and pedestri

ans
4. Is a street that will accommodate antici

pated new development and growth
5. Cost-effective, especially relative to at

taining the 20% local funding match as
required for Metro's Call for Projects appli
cation *

6. Absence of physical barriers and right
of-way space constraints for building the
project

7. Solves problems in a known problem area
8. Increases safety
9. Produces multiple benefits and solves

multiple problems for CYCliSts, pedestrians,
drivers and storm water at the same time

Criteria for the

Six Key Connections

II
Walkabout participants found tlle walking experience to

be poor. Crossing intersections was problematic because of

inadequate crosswalks and the need for longer crossing signals

and better curb cuts. 1he buildings encountered were not

pedestrian-friendly and sidewalks, bus stops, and landscaping

were in poor condition. The majority ofconflicts recorded

were between pedestrians and cars. See Appendix C for full

results.

observations. The surveyed streets that directly and indirectly

connect to tile Gold Line stations and were chosen based on

known walking and cycling patterns as well as survey results.

Participants found that the majority ofstreets did not

have bike facilities and in many places traffic needed to be

calmed. The most reported dangerous condition was speed

ing cars.

Fifty percent of the negative observations made were

about street and path deSign. The majority of observed actual

received the second tier of responses at four percent each.

Alameda and Chinatown received the most responses for

specific areas to focus on for improvements. These responses

shaped and confirmed the selection of the SL1( key connec

tions. See Appendix C for full results.

The surveyed streets included streets that directly

connect to the Gold Line stations such as Avenue 26 and

Alameda Street, and streets tilat indirectly connect to the

stations such as Humboldt and Ann Streets. Besides their

proximity to the Gold Line stations, these streets were chosen

based on tile presence ofwalking and biking activity that was

noted in previous studies and observed by the Making the

Connections team.

The prinlary focus for selecting candidate streets was

tluough two walkabouts and one bikeabout. Participants

were broken up into small teams to walk or bike specific areas

within the study areas and record their observations. Teams

were asked to answer specific questions and make general

10 MaKirtg the COrtnectlons

Livable Places created surveys to find out how much

people were walking, biking, and taking the train as well as

which streets they used to get around. Livable Places handed

out the surveys at both Gold Line Stations and meetings with

community residents prior to and after the walkabouts and

bikeabout.

Getting people to fill out the surveys proved difficult and

in the end only 34 surveys were filled out. In compiling the

survey results, aU responses for each question were recorded

even ifonly one response was expected for the question. The

result is that some questions received more than 34 respons 5,

The majority ofsurvey respondents were middle-aged

adults with about half of them (52%) living outside of the

study areas. Eighteen percent live in Lincoln Heights, 15%

live in ChLnatown, and 12% live at'Williar11 Mead Homes.

Most people walk (65%) and take the bus daily (30%). Fifty

four percent of respondents take the Gold Line every day or

every week and 29% reported rarely taking the Gold Line.

Fifty-six percent reported rarely or almost never driving a

car, and 28% reported driving a car daily. Seventeen percent

reported riding a bike daily and 72% reported almost never

riding a bike.

1hese results reveal that residents and those who travel

through the study areas walk and take the bus a lot but rarely

bike. When asked if they felt generally safe walking, both dur

ing the day and the night, 61 % said they felt safe. But when

asked the same question in terms of biking, 64% said they did

not feel safe biking. When asked why they did or did not feel

safe biking, the majo rity (57%) reported safety issues as their

barrier to cycling.

Sixty-nine responses were given for streets taken for walk

ing and bicycling. Broadway received the most responses.

College, Main, Spring, Alar11eda, Pasadena, and 1st Street

The next step in the planning process was figuring out

which streets were possible candidates for the final six key

connections. Livable Places created surveys and conducted

walk and bikeabouts to detemline candidate streets.

-
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After the walkabouts and bikeabout, and after the 6nal six

key connections were chosen, Livable Places met with seven

groups to describe the Making the Connections project, get

new ideas for the connections, and confirm that the six key

connections settled upon made sense for each study area.

Livable Places met with residents at Puerta del Sol, Camino al

Oro, Tesoro del Valle, Flores del Valle, 'William Mead Homes,

the Lincoln Heights Neighborhood Council, Greater Cypress

Park Neighborhood Council, and the Chinatown Community

Advisory Committee.

At most of these meetings Livable Places asked residents

to share their experience of the streets including what works

weU, what does not work weJl, and what routes they take.

Participants reported very few conditions that were

working well for their streets including, inadequate bus stops,

crossings, lighting, sidewalks, street design and safety. Among

improvements in tllese aforementioned areas, participants

would like to see bike lanes, bike paths, parks and public

space, and new transit service created as well as solutions for

parking and hamelessness.

The City of Los Angeles has street designations, or street

types, that are applied to each street throughout the city.

These street types specify the width of right-of-way and how

it is to be used for each street. Currently the City's street

designations proSCribe very wide streets that result in a lot of

fast-moving traffic that creates an unsafe enwonment for pe

destrians and cyclists. 0 ne goal ofMaking the Connections

is to put forth new ideas for street types that allow people to

move efficiently, whe ther they are walking, biking, or driving.

Livable Places consulted the street types proposed in the

Cornfields Arroyo Seco Specific Plan (CASP) to formulate its

street typologies because the CASP area includes much of the

same area as the Making the Connections study areas and is

another important avenue for implementing the Making the

Connections proposals. Livable Places came up with three

major street types: Avenues, Neighborhoods Streets, and Slow

Streets. Livable Places' transportation consultant then went

out in the field to assign the street typologies to the streets in

each study area.

Recognizing that different streets serve different func

tions, each street was aSSigned a street type according to

its desired function given its neighborhood context. This

roughly translates into categorization by desired street width

and pace of traffic. For example, streets such as Avenue 26

and Main Street are categOrized as Avenues because their

desired function includes providing space for buses, bicycles,

and cars to move efficiently. Streets such as Cypress Avenue

and Ann Street serve a more local function where slower traf

flc is desiredj they are therefore categorized as Neighborhood

Streets. Full descriptions of each street typology can be found

in Chapter S.

Livable Places then took this list of criteria and eliminated

the 19 projects that met the fewest criterion; fourteen projects

remained. Livable Places then met with its transportation

consultant and landscape designer to further reduce the proj

ects list. The method employed included going through each

project and listing the general pros and cons ofeach potential

project. Given these pros and cons, the projects were then

evaluated by the criteria again and the projects that met the

least criteria were eliminated; eight projects remained.

Livable Places' transportation consultant and landscape

deSigner then began initial6eldwork on the eight proj ects.

To determine the final six projects, Livable Places decided

to present a draft proposal for the eight projects to the city

departments that would be involved in implementing the

proposal for the final si..x key connectionsj whichever projects

were determined to be the most difficult to implement would

be eliminated. All eight projects were weU received so Livable

Places combined two closely related projects and eliminated

the least feasible project to reach its goal of six key connec

tions.

or potential conflicts (89%) were between cyclists and cars.

Among all the potential bike improvements, implement

ing road diets was reported as having the greatest potential.

There was also high potential for bike lanes.

Over 90% of the groups thought that the route they biked

should be strongly considered for our plan. See box on page

12.

Using the results of the walkabouts and su rveys, Livable

Places along with the Project Advisory Committee came up

with a list of33 potential projects for the study areas. Livable

Places and the Project Advisory Committee then created a list

of criteria to use in choOSing the final six key connections. It

was decided that in general, the group ofsix key connections

should reduce cut-through traffic in the neighborhoods and

should include at least one good bike connection between the

Lincoln/ Cypress neighborhood and the Ann Street neighbor

hood. It was also decided that each particular connection and

its improvements should have the characteristics listed in the

box.

Making the Connections 11
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Ai; another avenue for refining ideas for the six key con

nections} Livable Places held a community workshop where

the proposals for the street typologies, vegetation, and six

key connections were presented. At the beginning a f the

workshop, participants were encouraged to vote for the three

most important elements for improving streets by placing a

dot sticker next to the associated categories on a board. Next}

a short presentation was given that gave an overview of the

project and brief deSCriptions for the rationale and proposals

for the street typologies, landscaping, and six key connec

tions. Participants then visited nine stations where they

were able to leave specific comments on all of the proposals

by placing post-its on the board displays. Participants were

encouraged to leave positive and negative comments as well as

suggestions.

The comments Livable Places received about their pro

posal was overwhelmingly positive with no requests for major

revisions; participants did leave suggestions for specific issues

to further examine.

Participants indicated that pedestrian/bicycle/transit

priority streets, landscaping, and bicycle improvements were

the most important elements for improving the streets. Par

ticipants liked the key connection proposals as a whole and

were excited that they reflected subtle ways to calm traffic

through the use of chicanes, bulbouts, and landscaping. See

Appendix C for full results.

12 Making (he Connections

Both of the MTC project areas are characterized by a

large amount ofvery low density light industrial develop

ment. The presence of freeways, major thoroughfares} and the

absence of sidewalks, bike facUities) adequate street lighting}

and eyes on the street all serve as barriers to revitalizing these

neighborhoods and deterrents to creating livable communi

ties.

Despite the strong presence of under utilized industrial

development) the area retains many pockets and corridors

that support vibrant foot traffic. Significant pedestrian

activity persists along portions of North Figueroa Street (at

Avenue 26), Five Points (Pasadena Avenue and Daly Street),

the Lincoln Heights Central Business District (North Broad

way) and in the retail areas of Chinatown (especially along

North Broadway).

Additionally, significant concentrations of housing gener

ate pedestrian trips. These include the 450 units at V\TiUiam

Mead Homes, and the over 500 units of new housing along

Avenue 26 in Lincoln Heights. Various housing and mixed

use development projects are also proposed} approved and

under construction, leading the complexion of the area to fur

ther change. Under the City of Los Angeles' Cornfield Arroyo

Seco Specific Plan (underway), additional land is proposed to

change from industrial to mixed use.

MTC assumes that current trend from industrial land

uses changing to residential land uses will continue. MTC has

prioritized building on the successes ofe.x.isting pedestrian

activity areas and connecting existing housing with transit and

other local amenities. The project has prioritized those areas

that are most subject to change (generally existing industrial)

and has not explored areas that are relatively stable (generally

the streets in Chinatown proper).

While pedestrians are generally assumed to be willing

to walk a quarter to half mile, bicyclist ranges are varied and

generally longer. For proposed bikeway connections} MTC

focused on connecting e.x.isting residential areas} the few

nearby existing bikeways (the Cypress Park bike lanes and the

Arroyo Seco Bike Path)} and the Metro Stations.

This report assumes that the following planned bikeways

will be built:

The Los Angeles River bike path does not currently e.x.ist

in the MTC plan area. The existing LA River bike path ex

tends from Griffith Park to Fletcher Drive} with funded plans

to extend to Barclay Avenue in Elysian Valley (anticipated to

be completed around 2009). Various approved plans (includ

ing the City of Los Angeles Bicycle Master Plan, Los Angeles

County Los Angeles River Master Plan, and the Los AngeJes

River Revitalization Master Plan) specify a bike path along the

entire Los Angeles River, but are not specific about its align

ment. The most difficult area for completing the river path is

through downtown Los Angeles. There are various railroad

tracks along both sides of the river, making bikeway alignment

and access difficult.

For this report, it is assumed that there will be a bike path

along the Los Angeles River. This report does not specify an

alignment for the river bike path.

...) -
The Arroyo Seco bjke path does not currently exist in the

MTC plan area. The existing Arroyo Seco bike path extends

from York Boulevard to Montecito Heights Recreation Center

near Avenue 43. The city Bicycle Master Plan "endorses the

concept of a bikeway paralleling the Arroyo Seco Channell

Pasadena Freeway and intersecting the Los Angeles River

Bike Path" but is not specific about its alignment. The county

received funding to extend the existing bike path downstream

to Avenue 26, but did not construct the project due to ques

tions about whether the most appropriate alignment would be

inside the channel or along the top of the channel.

For this report, it is assumed that there wJl be a bike path

along the Arroyo Seco. This report does not specify an align

ment for the path.
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As is the case throughout greater downtown Los Angeles, the trend occurring locally is for formerly industrial land to

be converted to housing. Examples include new housing along Avenue 26 (in a former furniture factory site), and adap

tive reuse including the Lacy Street Lofts. As the area's redevelopment proceeds over time, there are opportunities to foster

a neighborhood that features a full range of transportation alternatives. For this, the following poUcies and street designs are

recommended.

Making the Connections 13
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14 Making the Connections

Provide mixed-use buildings with ground-floor retail to

encourage more biking and walking trips.

Break up larger blocks, eliminate blank walls, provide

streetscaping, and other important elements to encourage

walking. Maintain existing streets-do not eliminate them to

create super-blocks.

Complete streets are streets designed for a variety of

transportation options and for everyone-for people of all
age groups and abilities. This policy would reqnire all streets

to accommodate cyclists and pedestrians.

Streets serve a variety of functions and therefore can-

na t be treated egually. Cities around the country working to

implement a balance of transportation options have benefit

ted from using priority designations to manage the flow of

people in a more nuanced way. Prioritizing biking, walking,

and transit use on particular streets results in the addition of

facilities such as bus-only lanes, bike lanes, wider sidewalks,

landscaped medians and islands. Priority designations are

a good first step to implementing a complete streets policy

throughout an area.

1hroughout the City of Los Angeles, streets have been designated for additional automobile capacity. These streets are

widened whenever development occurs along the street. While fostering additional automobile throughput, these widenings,

especially in older core neighborhoods, can have negative consequences including endangering pedestrians and bicyclists by

increasing car speeds and volumes and reducing the amount ofland avaUable for housing, parkland and development.

Examples ofill-advised road-widening can be seen dramatically in the study area, including stretches ofAvenue 26 at and

adjacent to the Metro station where excessive road width fosters higher vehicle speeds and an unsafe environment for pedestri

ans attempting to cross. Concerns about speeding cars and difficulty in crossing were repeatedly brought up in MTC surveys

and meetings.

In downtown Los Angeles, the City has taken a different approach, initially applying a moratorium to road-widening, then

through the extensive work of the City's Urban Design Studio, designating the existing urban form as appropriate and ending

nearly all widening in core areas of downtown Los Angeles. This will have a positive effect on downtown -- encouraging more

walking that is better for our health, better for public space, and likely better for business as foot traffic is encouraged. Though

not all of the streets in the study area have been studied as thoroughly as the downtown core, the project recommends that

road widening also be stopped in the MTC project area. Similar to downtown, this might initially be implemented as an im

mediate moratorium on widening, followed by further study and re-designation to narrow planned street width.



Both study areas covered in this plan have public transit network gaps that are not addressed in detail in this plan. First

class transit connecting people to major streets and destinations is important to make transit and walking viable and to support

the proposals of this plan.

While there is a Lincoln Heights DASH line, it does not circulate to the northwest portion of Lincoln Heights. In several

of the meetings Livable Places held for the MTC project, residents requested DASH service that would accommodate the

apartments and condominiums near the intersection ofAvenue 26 and Humboldt. DASH lines play an important role in help

ing residents, especially the elderly, make short trips to grocery stores and other neighborhood destinations. Extending DASH

service to this portion 0 f Lincoln Heights should be strongly considered.

• ~- ~ - I '
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Initially the Chinatown and Lincoln/Cypress Gold Line

Station sites were not high foot-traffic locations. New station

adjacent housing and mixed-use development has begun to

increase pedestrian activity. Additional planned projects,

including Blossom Plaza at the Chinatown Station, should

contribute to street activity.

In tlle long run, the station sites should be developed.

In the short run, space for food vendors such as taco trucks,

small shops, farmers markets, or similar events could tum

the station areas into destinations by drawing additional foot

traffic and activating the space. This would apply especially to

the parking lot area at the Lincoln/Cypress station but also to

Currently no bus service exists for North Spring Street along the Los Angeles State Historic Park from the Chinatown

Metro Station to where Spring Street merges with North Broadway. Only a small portion of North Spring (from College Street

to Ann Street) is served by the Lincoln Heights /Chinatown DASH.

To create a truly pedestrian-oriented environment for the Ann Street neighborhood, there is a need for bus service on

Spring Street. 'With the Metro Gold Line Station already located on Spring Street, and the new Los Angeles State Historic

Park and planned development across from it, there is a clear need for adjacent transit service that can allow people to circulate

around the neighborhood with ease.

Transit on North Spring Street should include Metro bus and/or DASH services. This is unlikely to happen in the very

short run due to Metro and city budget constraints. In the long run, consideration should be given to re-routing existing lines

to Spring Street. This may involve moving existing transit that currently runs parallel, such as buses that currently run On the

110 Freeway and/or North Broadway.

Care must be given to make sure that service changes do not Significantly impact communities aheady served by existing

transit. For example, it might be more advantageous to extend current nearby DASH service (such as the Downtown D Route

or the Boyle Heights/East LA Route) onto North Spring Street, rather than shifting the existing Lincoln Heights DASH,

which could impact service for William Mead Homes.

.,

the two areas beneath the Chinatown station on both sides of

College Street. As mentioned under the detailed proposal of

Key Connection 4: Alameda, closure of th e spur street (be

tween North Spring Street and Alameda, across from Bruno

Street) could create additional public space below the China

town Station. None of these spaces appear large enough to

support large.scale development, but they could support basic

retail operations, such as kiosks and small restaurants.

It is recommended that Metro set up a system where

vendors could apply for and receive free or low-cost, month

to-month temporary and revocable permits.

Making the Connections 15
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s~ aredi pa g
Instead of each establishment having its
own large lot, multiple places could share
parking. This results in less overall parking
needed and fosters a pedestrian-friendly
atmosphere where many visitors will park
once, then walk to multiple area destina
tions.

n-lieu fees

Retain'ng a portion of parking revenues to
be dedicated to the local neighborhood's
needed i. , provements.

Reduce parkin,g
requ irerilents

ar ling
es.oca

Keep
revel

An in-lieu fee would allow developers to pay
into a fund that would provide for shared
parking, and pedestrian, bicycle, and
transit facilities, instead of building excess
on-site parking.

Reduce minimum parking requirements in
areas with high transit access to encour
age transit use and eliminate parking that
typically goes unused.

The CRA parking report's recommendations cover the

greater downtown area, including a portion of the Making

the Connections study area adjacent to the Chinatown Metro

Gold Line Station. The CRA's downtown parking policies

should expand to include the entire Making the Connections

study area, Flexibility for meeting parking requirements,

including shared parking, is especially needed in areas around

each Metro Gold Line Station.

The City of Los Angeles has many yards in the Lincoln

Heights portion of the study area that could be used for

shared parking. These include the Department ofWater and

Power, Fire Department, Department of Transportation,

Bureau ofSanitation, and Street Trees Division. If these yard

sites were modified to include shared parking structures, the

structures could serve parking needs for the city yards and

also have the capacity for other uses, especially those with

different peak times such as church parking. The City should

take the lead in allowing shared parking and in utilizing exist

ing city land to implement shared parking solutions.

In-lieu fees and parking meter revenue are potentially im·

portant revenue sources for implementing the pedestrian and

bicycle improvements proposed in this report as well as other

neighborhood improvements. 1he City of Pasadena raises

millions of dollars every year from parking meter revenue that

pays for street trees, trash cans, and other streetscape improve

ments and maintenance. The City of L05 Angeles has parking

meter zones (PMZs) in Chinatown and Lincoln Heights and

is considering expanding the Lincoln Heights PMZ to take

in most of the planning area covered by MTC. The PMZ

expansion should proceed and should be accompanied by

comprehensive parking policy for the study areas.

Aerial views of the study areas show large amounts of

surface parking throughout the study area, but stakeholders

have expressed that parking is in snort supply in certain loca·

lions (including the areas around the new housing on Avenue

26) and at certain times (including Sundays in the vicinity of

Young Nak Church). These shortages are unfortunate and

ironic, as adjacent and nearby parking lots (including various

city department yards) sit unused. Parking reform has the

potential to offer shared parking solutions and to reduce the

overall amount ofparking needed.

Parking is a critical issue for fostering walkable com

munities. Effective management ofparking has contributed

to many of the most vibrant and popular areas in southem

California, including downtown Santa Monica and Old Town

Pasadena. Parking solutions are unlikely to work in a one size

fits all solution across the varied neighborhoods of the City of

Los Angeles, but there are important improvements that can

foster livability while providing adequate parking availability.

Many parking reforms support adaptive re-use ofhistoric

buildings, revitalization ofolder commercial areas, and the

viability ofwalking and other alternative transportation.

The Los Angeles City Community Redevelopment

Agency (CRA) completed a study entitled "Los Angeles

Do-wntown Parking Management Ordinance Implementation

Project." The CRA parking report specifies a parking overlay

ordinance that would establish special downtown parking

districts. District features would include the strategies listed

in the box on this page.
L

L
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Most of the recorrunendations for the six key connec

tions include the application ofa road diet and traffic calming

measures. A road diet is the reduction of travel lanes to allow

width for the inclusion ofother transportation modes, such

as bicycles and public transit, while maintaining efficient and

safe travel for all transportation modes. A typical road diet

includes a center turn lane and traffic calming measures.

Road diets have many potential benefits. They can cre

ate travel efficiencYi provide space for other modes of travel

besides driving; calm trafficj reduce crashes; and contribute

to increased property values. To create efficiency in vehicle

travcllanes, a typical road diet reduces travel lanes and insti

hltes a center turning lane to concentrate aU turning in ooe

lane. Efficiency for public transit and cyclists is often created

through the creation ofdedicated bus lanes and bike lanes.

With other traffic calming measures in place, such as bulbouts,

chicanes, and median islands) through travel for all modes can

move smoothly at a safe pace.

New research done in Minnesota has found that road

diets reduce car crashes. Nine sites converted from four-lane

undivided roadways to three-lanes with a center two-way left

tum lane were analyzed. Looking at before-and-after data

it was found that at the seven sites forwhich crash data was

available, overall crashes were red uced 44% (Gates).

Beyond important safety benefits, road diets can con

tdbute to increased property values by slowing traffic and

encouraging walking. One study found that reducing car

volumes by several hundred cars per day can increase prop

erty values 18%. [n a 1999 study the Urban Land Institute

found that home buyers are willing to pay a $20,000 premium

for a home in a pedestrian-friendly neighborhood over a

similar home nearby. These trends suggest that road diets can

play an important role in local economic development (Local

Government Commission, 1).

Road diets have been very successful in the United States.

In Athens, Georgia, on Baxter St., a road diet that consisted of

re·striping and adding bike lanes reduced overall crashes 53%

and slowed traffic speeds. Fourth Plain Boulevard in Van·

couver, Washington experienced a 52% reduction in crashes,

an 18% reduction in traffic speeds, and increased economic

growth; this road diet included re-striping, adding bike lanes,

and installing ADA-compliant (Americans with Disabilities

Act) curb cuts and utilities (Rosales, 8.11).

There are also many success stories in California includ

ing the conversion ofSanta Monica's Mai.n Street, which

created bike lanes for cyclists, calmed traffic, and has fostered

a walkable environment (Burden).

In some cases, road diets divert traffic to other streets

as a result. Whether or not this would have a negligible or

negative affect for the surrounding community must be deter·

mined on a case-by-case basis.

The City of Los Angeles generally has not approved road

diets with traffic volumes greater than 20,000, and the City

generally reserves additional capacity for projected future

automotive traffic volume growth. This results in a self·

fulfilling prophecy of maintaining excess automotive capacity

that serves to encourage automotive travel and discourage

alternate modes.

Road diet recommendations for the si.."( key connections

appear to be feasible based on existing current average daily

traffic (ADT) and peak hour data that puts them within the

City's range. However, many cities have done road diets with

ADTs in excess 0(20,000 and many have seen overall increas

es in capacity. Examples include Kirkland, Washington; Santa

Monica, California; and Toronto} Canada (Burden).

MTC suggests that additional analysis and study be per·

formed before implementing road diets recommended herein.

If studies show road diet projects very dose to traffic capacity

break points, it may be desirable to implement projects as

pilots} especially initial phases only involving re-striping.

There are many other effective measures that can be used

as a part of road diets that can calm traffic and encourage

more walking and biking. Making the Connections recom

mend s a variety of these measures for the sb:: key connections

including, bulbouts, chicanes, and median islands. Bulbouts

and chicanes are curb extensions. Bulbouts extend comers

to shorten the distance between the two sides of a street.

This shortens the distance pedestrians have to travel to cross,

thereby increasing safety. Chkanes are often used along a

street segment to bring curvature to the road. The S-shaped

curve that is created slows drivers. Median islands serve as a

refuge space for pedestrians that cannot cross a street in one

walk cycle and provide space for greenery.

See the tool kit at the end of this chapter for photos and

descriptions of other street improvements that are part of the

six key connections proposals.

Making the Connections 17
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Each key connection street is defined with its own signature tree, to assist in wayfinding and to provide seasonal change.

Landscaping within an eighth-mue radius of each Metro station will be defined by its own tree type. Landscaping within an

eighth-mile of the river and arroyo wiJI be entirely California native, and drawn from the County's Los Angeles River Master

Plan Landscaping Guidelines and Plant Palettes.

The following pages include specific trees recommended (or each key connection, as well as plants and flowers recom

mended for medians, chicanes and bulbouts.
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Key Connection 3

PASADENA/BROADWAY
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SENECIO MANDRALISCAE

BLUE CHALK1
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The recommended street improvements will result in

many new landscaping opportunities. Throughout, landscap

ing should be low-maintenance, rugged, drought tolerant and

noninvasive. The sluub and ground cover palette is based on

species which can stand the rigors of the urban transportation

setting. They are also chosen for cultural significance, bloom

ing and habitat value.

Plants chosen for specific projects should be able to

survive, once established, on low supplemental water or none

at all. Wherever feasible, stann water should be directed onto

landscaping in proposed medians, bulbouts, and chicanes.

This will improve water quality, reduce pollutants, and reduce

the need for imported water.

Below each plant, letters correspond to where that plant

is most appropriate for use-B for bulbout, C for Chicane) M

for median, and 1for median island.
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CERCIS CANADENSIS

'FOREST PANSEY'

MANZANITA 'EMERALD CARPET'

CISTUS HYBRIDUS

CYSTUS'SUNSET'
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ERIGERON KARVINSKIANUS

SANTA BARBARA DAISY

KNIPHOFIA UVARIA

REO HOT POKER

STIPA GIGAN: EA

GIANT FEATHER GRASS
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Bike Paths are completely separate rights-of-",'aY that are

exclusiveJy for non-motorized llsers. TIley are typically 12:

EETSST

Paseos are narrow walkways with an alley feel that are

only for pedestrians and cyclists. They are typically 10'-15.'

Local examples can be found in Old Town Pasadena and areas

around the Third Street Promen.ade in Santa Monica.

Slow streets are deSigned to slow the pace of life allOWing

people time to really savor streets as great public spaces. Liv

able Places proposes three types of slow streets:

Though not closed to traffic, Shared Streets strongly favor

bicycling and walking and include traffic calming, crossing

treatments, and the like. A typical Shared Street is 12' to 18'

wide, shared by motor vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians.

Shared streets feature traffic calming, for example: chicanes to

form an S-shape with a pedestrian protected area delineated

with elements such as trees and bollards.

Neighborhood Streets arc shared by pedestrians, cyclists,

and vehicles. SLO
A typical cross-section of a neighborhood street is 30

to 40 feet wide, with two travel lanes and on street parking

on both sides. The parking and travel lanes are typically not

delineated.

Bicycle Boulevards are a specific type of Priority Neigh

borhood Street. Bicycle Boulevards generally only allow

cyclists and pedestrians to use neighborhood streets as

through streets, not motor vehicles. A typical Bicycle Bou

levard is 40 feet wide, with two travel lanes, and on-street

parking on both sides that is not delineated. Bicycle Bou

levards have bicycle route and destination signs, sharrows,

Signal deflectofs for motor vehicles to turn right or left at

some Signalized intersections; mini-traffic circles or mini

roundabouts at intersections with other Neighborhood

Streets, and landscaped chicanes interspersed with on-street

parking.

Priority Neighborhood Streets are a subclass of Neigh

borhood Streets. They favor bicycling and walking by

including enhancements, such as traffic calming and cross

ing treatments, Features may include mini-traffic circles or

mini-roundabouts at intersections with other Neighborhood

Streets, as well as landscaped chicanes interspersed with

on-street parking to calm traffic and add beauty to the neigh

borhood.

Avenues are shared by pedestrians, cyclists, vehicles, and

transit. Avenues may include transit amenities such as bus

lanes, bus bulbs, and upgraded bus shelters.

A typical Avenue is 64 - 84 feet and has four travel lanes,

a center turn lane, on-street parking, and bike lanes in some

cases.

Priority Avenues are Avenues that give priority to transit,

bicyclists and pedestrians. Priority Avenues accommodate

automobile traffic, but include features that foster bicycling

and walking. Features include bike amenities (lanes and/or

routes), transit amenities (bus lanes, bus bulbs, upgraded bus

shelters, etc.), andlor pedestrian amenities (bulballts, high

visibility crosswalks, advance stop bars, etc.)

A typical Priority Avenue is 56-64 feet and has two travel

lanes, a center turn lane, bike lanes and on-street parking.

I ,

In the Lincoln/Cypress and Ann Street neighborhoods

there are streets designated as Local, Collector, Secondary

Highway, and Major Highway-Class II.

All of the si..'< key connections focused on for this project

include streets that are designated as highways. This means

that the street right-of-way is designated to be increased to 70'

to 90' as new development comes to these streets. Studies

show that many modes of travel can still move together in

an efficient and safe manner on streets that are much nar

rower (Burden, 4·6). To this end, Livable Places proposes the

following three major street types for the Making the Con

nections study areas.

-.
-
•
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AVENUE 26
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AVENUE 26

Avenue 26 is an important connection between Lincoln Heights and Cypress Park. It directly connects to important des

tinations and hubs of activity including Five Points) the Lincoln/Cypress Metro Gold Line Station and the Los Angeles River

Center & Gardens. In the last couple ofyears over SOO new housing units have been built directly adjacent to the Gold Line

station. Avenue 26 connects single- and multi-family neighborhoods to retail areas along North Figueroa and at Five Points

the intersection ofAvenue 26, Pasadena Avenue, and Daly Street. The connection of these two retail areas makes Avenue 26 an

important street for getting around and a top priority street for improving pedestrian and cyclist connections.

111e project proposes to improve Avenue 26 with a road diet - converting fOllr traffic lanes to three and adding bike lanes.

This will create a street that better serves local residents, instead ofpass-through traffic. It will calm traffic and reclaim public

space through the use oflandscaped medians and islands.

The Avenue 26 connection begins in the north at Idell Street and continues until Five Points. Additionally, via Jeffries

Street, Cypress Avenue and Avenue 28, it connects with the existing Cypress Avenue bike lanes. The follOWing are the specific

proposals for each segment along Avenue 26.

Me king the Connections 29



The configuration and width ofAvenue 26 differs a great

deal from Idell Street to Five Points. It varies from 40 to 68

feet. Between Humboldt Street and the Metro Gold Line in,
front of the new housing developments, it widens to 68 feet

with four lanes and on-street parking. It narrows below the

underpass 0 f the rail line and widens north of Lacy Street

with four lanes, a tum lane and no on-street parking near the

freeway.

Avenue 26 from Humboldt to Five Points is 40 feet wide

with two lanes and on-street parking. There is a peak period

parking restriction that allows (or four travel lanes during peak

periods.

Avenue 26 does not have any facilities for bicycles.

...,

•

Avenue 26 does not provide a great walking experience.

The blocks are very long with few trees for shade and few

crosswalks. Cars drive very fast on Avenue 26 posing a dan

ger to those crossing.

Avenue 26, from Five Points to Idell Street, needs various

improvements to enhance tlle walking experience. Plants,

trees, street furniture and other elements should be added

throughout and special attention should be paid to intersec

tions and underpasses. Driveways at the north end ofAvenue

26 that go over the sidewalk causing it to slope should be

corrected.

Each intersection should be enhanced by squaring offall

comers to be perpendicular and include zebra-striped cross

walksj advanced stop barsj countdown, audio, and automatic

walk signalsj and curb ramps with tactile devices. Each in

tersection also needs bulb-outs or curb extensions to narrow

street width and calm traffic for pedestrians.

I
I

-

I

Where sufficient width exists, MTC proposes to imple

ment a road diet on Avenue 26, whicll will create space for

bike lanes_ In the narrower sections, MTC proposes a bike

route with sharrows. Occasional chicanes would be dispersed

along on-street parking and occasional median islands would

be dispersed within turn lane pockets.

Between Idell and Humboldt the road diet would reduce

Avenue 26 to two travel lanes with a left-turn lane and bike

lanes. 0 n-street parking would be available (or parking

throughout the day. The cross section proposed varies but

typically has 8 feet for parking, 10-11 feet travel and turn

lanes, and 6 feet bike lanes.

Between Humboldt and Five points, Avenue 26 would be

reduced to two travel lanes with sharrows. Parking restric

tions would be lifted to allow on-street parking for all periods

of the day. Th e parking lanes would be eight feet and the

sharrowed travel lanes would be 12 feet.

F

The sidewalks under the Gold Line and the 110 Freeway

connector are uninviting at night due to inadequate lighting

and proximity to auto traffic. Additional lighting should be

added to both underpasses. At the freeway on- and off-ramps,

MTC recommends enhanced crosswalks and pedestrian

warning signs to alert car traffic to pedestrians' presence. The

pedestrian experience should be somewhat improved by the

addition of bike lanes, whim would serve to buffer pedestri

ans slightly from the nearby traffic.

The Five Points intersection has very distinct character

istics and deserves special attention for calming and place

making. Like the other intersections along Avenue 26, MTC

recommends that skewed angles creating long pedestrian

crossings be reduced with bulb-outs and curb exten.sions to

create perpendicular crossings where possible. The project

recommends a triangular island or roundabout tllat could

display public art to further calm traffic.

•
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Re-stripe Avenue 28 to add a 7-foot bike lane on the west

side ofAvenue 28 from ldell to Figueroa. Add signs to route

Gold-line bound cyclists to tum right on Je1hies Avenue.

Avenue 28 from Pepper Avenue to N. Figueroa Street is

a one-way street with southeast-bound travel. It is a 44 foot

wide street with two travel lanes and on-street parking on

both sides. It is a logical street for south-bound bicycle travel

because it intersects with Pepper Avenue where the current

Cypress Avenue bike lanes end.

B for exact cross sections ofeach segment

Though generally one-way bike lanes would be on the left

side of the street (to avoid driver-side dooring), MTC recom

mends that this one-way lane be on the right side to effect

a smooth transition to the right-Side bike lane beginning at

Pepper Avenue.

=========~~---'I-----<:~

~-_----..I

ICYPR.ESS AVENUE

I
I

Jeffries Avenue from Cypress to Avenue 26 is a SO-foot

wide two-lane residential street with on-street parking on

both sides. No lanes are striped. It serves as a quiet parallel al

ternative for cyclists less comfortable with biking on Figueroa.

JEFIFR,iIES AVENUE
Between Pepper Avenue and Arroyo Seco Avenue, the

width ofCypress Avenue varies from 40 to 90 feet. Bet-ween

Pepper and Idell Street, the street is one-way northwest

bound (coupled with Avenue 28 southeast-bound.)

Southeast ofldeU, Cypress Avenue becomes much wider

than is needed for its traffic volumes, so wide, in fact, that cars

double-park there (especially southeast ofN. Figueroa Street).

Cypress Avenue has on-street parking on both sides.

The Cypress Avenue/Avenue 28/]effries Avenue portion

of this cormection adds even further north-south connections

by filling gaps in the bike network and cormecting cyclists

from Eagle Rock, Glassell Park and Cypress Park to the Lin

coln/Cypress Gold Line Station. Currently, the existing bike

lanes on Cypress Avenue end at Pepper Avenue.

From Arroyo Seeo Avenue to ldell Street, add a 6-foot

one-way bike lane for northwest-bound travel. The cross sec

tion varies, but on-street parking should be 7 to 8 feet leaving

space for approximately 10 foot travel and turn lanes.

From ldell Street to Pepper Avenue, a 6-foot one-way

bike lane could be added to the right of tile two lo-foot travel

lanes, retaining the existing 7-foot parking lane. See Appendix

Add 6-foot bike lanes, in addition to II-foot travel lanes

and an 8-foot parking lane. Two alternative treatments arc

possible here. Given that this is a relatively quiet residential

street, a sharrowed bike route may be sufficient. With the over

sized street width, extensive traffic-calming and landscaping

are possible. Also see Chapter 8: Other Potential Projects. I
I
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Humboldt Street, between Avenue 26 and Avenue 19, is

a quiet street that connects Avenue 26, San Fernando Road,

and Avenue 19-three streets heavily used for getting around

Lincoln Heights. It is the smallest street that crosses the 1-5

Freeway in the area. It suffers from iJlegal dumping, in part

due to its proximity to large vacant formally industrial sites.

It is also a street used by people who travel in a variety of

ways-walking, biking] skateboarding, driving. This variety

gives Humboldt Street great character and suggests improve

ments that support its calm) neighborhood (eel and ensuing

development. As it develops it has potential to help further

define the character of the neighborhood.

Humboldt Street is also an important connection to the

Los Angeles River. Parts of it are included in the Arroyo Seco

Confluence and Chinatown-Cornfields Area opportunity

sites identi11ed in the Los Angeles River Revitalization Master

Plan.

1he width of Humboldt Street changes with every block.

It is generally 3S to 40 feet wide. Many sections of Humboldt

do not have sidewalks. 1he northeast end of Humboldt is pri·

marily residential and the southwest end is a mix of industrial]

commercial] and residential properties.

Instead ofcontinuing all the way to the Los Angeles

River, Humboldt Street currently dead ends at Avenue 19.

Between Avenue 19 and the Los Angeles River there is vacant

land that is partially owned by the City of Los Angeles and

Union Pacific Railroad.
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HUMBOLDT TO AVENUE 26

10'-0"10'-0"

40'-0"

40'·0"

20'-0"

t

EXISTlNG ROW

10'-0"

PROPOSE0 S£CT:GN

20'-0"

HUiVlBOLT

BETWEEN AVE 26 & AVE 23

10'-0"

park-,--,--in-'-G'-----=--=-~______.".W

The project proposes Humboldt Street to be a Shared

Street from Avenue 26 to the Los Angeles River. The addition

oflandscaped chicanes will create an S-curved street, which

will slow traffic and allow pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists

to share the street safely and efficientiy, Lush landscaping will

cool the street and clean the air and water. Slowing the pace

of life and greening Humboldt Street will tum it into an invit

ing gathering place.

The vehicle travel area shouJd be curb-less with a curvi

linear travel pattern. Curbless "woonerf" streets prioritize

walking and bicycling. Cars are allowed to share the street,

but only as a guest and only at slow speeds. The cross sec

tion should be approximately 1o-foot cllicane/2-foot valley

gutter/ 16-foot two-way travel lane without striping/2-foot

valley gutter/ lo-foot chicane. Chicanes would be inter

mittent allowing for parking and wide areas for fire truck

maneuvering though fire trucks could drive over the valley

gutters whenever needed.

The street should also have colored paving, street fur

niture, and landscaping. Pedestrians should be allowed to

walk in tile street or in areas on the side to be protected by

elements such as trees, boUards, and public art. Bioswales or

other water features for storm water cleansing and manage

ment should be added to the chicanes whenever it is pOSSible;

the bioswales can be deSigned for fire trucks to drive over

them if necessary.

A streetscape planning effort sho uId be conducted to fully

define Humboldt's deSign.



EXISTING ROW

PROPOSED SECTION
58'-0"

PASADENA
BETWEEN !I i'll'S 1-5

58'-0"

Reduce Pasadena Avenue to two travel lanes, a left turn

lane, and 6-£00t bike lanes and on-street parking from Five

Points to Avenue 18. Include occasional chicanes and median

islands to create space for trees and to calm traffic.

From Five Points to North Broadway, much of Pasadena

Avenue is 56 to 63 feet with four travel lanes and a two-way

turn lane. Half oCthe segment has on-street parking.

..~_1,-=8""'-O=--"~~.-,-1""D'-,,,0,-".....---'-'1O"-,'.",,D'_'...~__,>8",,'-'0,-"__..

The Pasadena Avenue & North Broadway connection

provides an important link for cyclists between both study

areas and Northeast LA and Chinatown in general. The con

nection begins at Five Points, an important hub of activity

in Lincoln Heights, and connects to North Broadway along

Elysian Park! Solano Canyon, and into Chinatown.

In comparison to the North Broadway section from Daly

Street to the intersection with Pasadena, the other east-west

connection over the Los Angeles River, Pasadena & Broadway

is a preferred travel route because oflower volumes of traffic.

It has a calmer, neighborhood feel that can be enhanced.

Broadway is an important connection because it leads

into the heart ofChinatown and can put cyclists within a

blo ck of the Gold Line Station. Making connections to these

destinations is a major contribution to the transportation

network in the area.
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1For very small projects, such as tree-planting, local groups

(such as Neighborhood Councils or conununity service

groups) could seek grants from government and/or private

sources. This would include the City of Los Angeles Board

ofPublic Works' Community Beautification Grant and others.

Parking meter revenue currently goes into the citywide

Special Parking Meter Revenue Fund. Retaining parking me

ter revenue locally (or, as is called for in the CRA's downtown

parking report, returning a portion of new parking revenues to

the districts where revenue growth occurs) could be a Signifi

cant source for funding bicycle and pedestrian projects. (See

also Chapter 4 recommendation.)

Under current city procedures, new development often

pays for transportation changes including road-widening. A

similar extraction could take place to fund bicycle and pedes

trian enhancements. Development could provide landscaping

and road work in the adjacent public realms.

As the Los Angeles Department of City Planning devel·

ops the Cornfield/Arroyo Seco Specific Plan, there has been

discussion of including a development linkage fee to pay for

public improvements in the specific plan area.

Though federal transportation dollars (generally through

the Call for Projects) are very useful for costly projects, they

come with additional requirements for administration, report

ing and federal environmental clearance. For less expensive

smaller projects, such as striping bike lanes, it is sometimes

easier and more desirable to do the project within the existing

city budget. Projects that include only modifying the striping

(such as bike lanes and basic road diets) may be done by the

Los Angeles City Department of transportation (LADOT)

within their existing budget, especially during the ongoing

process of routine repaving.

Metro's every-other-year Call for Projects is generally

Los Angeles County's single largest source of pedestrian and

bicycle project funding. The Call for Projects disburses state

and federal funds to regionally sign.i£cant projects throughout

the county via a competitive grant application process. Cities,

county and agencies apply to Metro, and Metro programs mil

lions of dollars for bike and pedestrian improvements.

Though not politically easy, it may be possible to get an

earmark for federal transportation funding. These are gener

ally set-asides that are included in federal transportation bills,

including Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation

Equity Act: a Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU). Outside set

asides, much ofSAFETEA-LU funds are allocated at the local

level via the Metro Call for Proj ects (see below). Some facili

ties could potentially be part of other federal funding, such

as bike paths included in larger river revitauzation projects

funded through Water Resources Development Act (VVRDA).

There are a few potential sources of state funding, none

of which include a great deal of funding. Examples include

the California State Bicycle Transportation Account (BTA),

Safe Routes to School, Caltrans planning grants, and poten

tially some park and/or water bond fund ing.
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More study and planning is needed to determine feasibil

ity and connectivity of projects listed in Chapter 8; Other

Potential Projects.

Additional coordination is needed to incorporate pro

posed proj eets into the circulation portion of the Comfield/

Arroyo Seco Specific Plan underway.

MTC is proposing road diets for two of the three widest

and busiest spokes of the "Five Points" intersection in Lincoln

Heights where Pasadena Avenue, Avenue 26, and Daly Street

come together. Community members on foot, bicycle and car

stated that they tended to avoid Five Points as it was perceived

to be confusing, unpleasant and unsafe. MTC proposes reduc

ing travel lanes on both Avenue 26 and Daly. Wlth fewer lanes

entering the Five Points intersection, it may be possible and

desirable to greatly green the i.ntersection, including poten

tially introducing a landscaped traffic circle. Additional study

is needed to determine how to reconfigure the intersection.

There was a fair amount ofcommunity interest in and

support for separated bicycle side path facilities along city

streets. These would appeal especially to bicyclists who are

not comfortable riding in traffic, even with bike lanes. WhUe

these facilities have been shown to work in European cities,

they are often difficult to implement locally due to potential

collision conflicts at driveways and intersections.

Prontising new side path designs have been implemented

in New York City. There is potential to implement side paths

in some areas where MTC has recommended bicycle lanes.

Bicycle side paths would require additional study to see if they

are safe and feasible in the MTC project area.

MTC worked with avaiJable traffic data. Recommenda

tions for road diets appear to be feasible based on existing

current average daily traffic (ADT) and peak hour data.

Many cities have done road diets with ADTs in excess of

20,000 and many have seen overall increases in capacity.

Examples include Kirkland, Washington; Santa Monica,

California; and Toronto, Canada (Burden). The City of Los

Angeles generally has not approved road diets with traffic

volumes greater than 20,000, and the city generally reserves

additional capacity for projected future automotive traffic

volume growth (resulting in a self-fulfilling prophecy of main

taining excess automotive capacity that serves to encourage

automotive travel and discourage alternate modes).

In order to make safe and convenient space for pedestri

ans in the project area implementaion of road diets will be a

key strategy. Given today's situation (automotive contribu

tions to greenhouse gases, increasing gas prices, epidemics of

obesity), reserving space for future automobile traffic growth

in our transit-rich core neighborhoods may be unnecessary

and counterproductive. Nonetheless, MTC suggests that

traffic volumes are an area that will need additional study

and analysis before implementing road diets recommended

herein.

Ifstudies show road diet projects as very close to capacity

break points, it may be desirable to implement projects as

pilots, especially initial phases involving only re-striping.

Though the facilities are planned and assumed and some

access points have been identified, MTC has not focused on

recommending a final alignment for the Los Angeles River

and Arroyo Seco Bike Paths. Additional study is needed to

finalize a preferred alignment. Especially for the Los Angeles

River, this work is likely to be a key component of studies to

design large-scale revitalization projects in the Cornfields and

Confluence opportunity areas.

I
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With the rapid change seen in the neighborhoods studied in Making the Connections, the Cornfields Arroyo Seco Spe

cific Plan underway, and great interest in creating a more sustainable more livable community, the time is now to implement

policies and proj ects that set the tone for fu ture transportatiOn options, For much of its history, Los Angeles has pursued

automobile-centric policies that widened roads in an attempt to reach congestion relief. Current problems with gridlock,

global warming, air quality, and obesity point the City in a new direction.

Making the Connections is a blueprint for creating streets for a variety of transportation choices. The next generation of

children living in the neighborhoods of Chinatown, Wtlliam Mead Homes, Lincoln Heights, and Cypress Park are counting on

this generation to do the right thing and make these connections.
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Appendix 8 ross Sectlo e a I

2 preS5 e ven e

Streel segments an: gencl~llly !Istt'd north to south.

Key: p=fxHkmg, pt=park ing and lraveL rp=rc;lk hou r rl'st nctcd p.l rk ing, b=blke lane, bb= bus/bike bne, III =111cdI<lll , (=chic.IIlC,

'prercrrcd option

Street From To Existing Road Width Existing Lanes Options Proposed Lanes Notes

Avenue 26 Idell Street Huron 58'

Avenue 26 Huron Street IJ0 Free'W'J.)' 52'

Avenue 26 110 Freeway .Arroyo Seco 40'

Avenue 26 ArroyoSeco Metro Gold Line 58'

Avenue 26 Metro Gold Line Metro Go~d Line 40'

Avenue 26 Metro Gold Line ArtesiJ.l1 Street 54'

Avenue 26 .Artesian Street Humboldt Street 68'

Avenue 26 Humboldt Street Five Points 40'

Cypress Avenue Pepper Avenue [dell Street 40'

Cypress Avenue IdeU Street Jdrri~s Avenue 66'
Cypress Avenue Jelfries Avenue N. Figueroa Street 66'

Cypress Avenue N. Figueroa Street Arroyo Sew Avenue 90'

Avenue 28 PepperAvenue Idell Street 44'

Avenue 28 Idell Street N. Figueroa Avenue 42'

Jeffries Avenue Cypress Avenue Avenue 26 SO'

J9pt I 10 / 10 I 19pt

1/1/10/10/11
10/10/10/10

10 / 10 / 10 / 8M / 10 / 10
JO/ 10/ 10/ 10
Sp / I I ;" I j / I I / 13

Sp / II / II / 12 / IS / Sp 1*

2

IOrp / 10/ 10/ IOrp

20pt /20pt

'! 8pt / I0 / 10 / 10 / 10 / 18pt
18pt / I 0 / 10 / 10 / 10 / 18pt

35pt / 12 / 12 / 12 / I I / 20pt

22pt / 22pt
17pt /25pt

no striping - two-way traffic

with parking

75p / 6b / to.S / I 0 / 105 / 6b / 7.Sp
6b / I 0 / IOlt / 10 / 6b / IOrt
Sb;, 10 II 0 / 10 / Sb

Sb / 10 / 10 / 10 / 5b
Sb / 10 / 10 I 10/ 5b
Sp / 6b / 10 / 6m / 10 / 6b /8p
Sp / 6b / 10 / 16m / 10 / 6b / Sp

Sp / 7b / II / 16m / 1I / 7b / Sp

Sp / 12 / 12 / Sp

7Sp / 10 / I0 I Sb / 7Sp
Sp / 10 / 10m I 10 I 10 / 6b / Sp a
Sp / 6b / 10 / 4m / Ia/ 10 / 6b / Sp
Sp / 6b I 10 / 32m / 10 / 10 / 6b / Sp

Sp / 10 / II / 7b / 8p

8p / 10 / 10 / 6b / Sp

Sp / 6b / II / II / 6b / Sp

road diet

road diet
road diet

road diet
road diet

road diet
road diet
road diet, use extr3. space to widen

sidewalks
Sharrows at 14 feet from curb

one-way street; one-way bike lane
ne-way street, one-....ray bike lane

two-way street

one-way street, ooe-way bike lane
one-w3.Y street, one-way bike IJ.l1e
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y n 10 •

5t reet segmt'l1 ts ,1ft: gellaallylisted Ilorth to soulh,

Key, p=p,lrking, pt=p,II'klllg :llld tr,wel, rp=f'C'.lk hour restrlctcd p,lrklllg, b=blke !.111C, bb= bus/hike bnt"Il1=l11n1l.m, c=chiCJlH."

'preferrt'tt opllon

Street From To Existing Road Width Existi ng La nes Options Proposed Lanes Notes

r:

Humboldt Street 1-5 Freeway [oS Freeway 42' no str<iping - two-waytrafhc lOe / 10/10/ lac

with parking
Humboldt Street 1-5 Freeway San Fernando Road 40' no striping· two-way traffic IOc / 10 / 10 / IOc

w~th parLng

Humboldt Street San Fernando Avenue 19 40' no strif.)inlJ - t\vo-way traffic lOe / 10 / 10 / 1Dc
. "

with parking

I
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St~ct segments are gl'lll'r~\lly listed IKlrt h to ~outh.

Kl'y: p=p"rking, pt=p;ll"king ,lnd travel. rp=pe;lk hour l"cstm:tcd pJrking, b=blke Lme, bb= bus/bike LUll', m=mt,JI,Ill, c=chJcJnc,

,preferred 01'11011

Street From To Existing Road Width Existing Lanes Options Proposed Lanes Notes

Pasadena Avenue Five Points S Free'....ay 58' 19pt / lO 110 119pt Sp 16b I 10 II 0 I 10 I 6b I Sp road diet
Avenue S Frcew::lY Avenue 19 56' 1: ,.' 11/ 11 / 11 .I 12 7b / 10 / 20 ,.I 10 / 7b road diet

PasJ.d~llJ. Avenue Avenue 19 Avenue 18 63' 131 i' I t ~ ; : [ I 17pt 7b / 10 / 20 I 10 / 7b / Sp road diet,

existing parking on east side only
Pasadena Avenue Avenue [$ North Broadway 63' 14/11.1 Il' 11 /16 6b / IO.S / [0 / 10 / lOS I 6b rood diet
North Bro:tdwav LA River LA River 56' 13/10/10/10/13 7b I ]I 110 / J0 / II /7b rood diet

I

North Bro:ldway LA River Bishops Road 68' 18pt / lOS I I I / lOj / 18pt Sp / 7b / 12 / [4 / J2 / 7b / Sp road diet
North Broadway Bishops Road Bernard Street 64' 17pt/ 10/10/10/ 17pt Sp 17b / II I 12 I ! . I 7b / Sp road diet
North Broadwa)1 Bernard Street CoUege Street 64' 17pt/10/ 10/ lO/17pt 17pt / 10 I 10/ 10;' 17pt (no ch3.nge) add sharrows

r
\-

-
-
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• Slreet segments Jrt' gellcr;llly lisled north to south.

Key: p=p,lrkillg, pt=parklllg .\Ild tr.wd, rp=peak Iwur rl'strictcd f',lrkIl1S, b=blkc bllt', bb= bus/bike bnl', m=mcdi,lIl, c=(hic,ll1c,

'preferred 0f,tiol1

Street From TO Existing Road Width Existing Lanes Options Proposed Lanes Notes

c
[

·t
I
I

58

Ahmed3 Stred CoUcge Street Alpine Street 84' 20rpt / J0 / 10,.' ."2 / 10 / 10/ 12rp 1' Sp i -:-b / II / 11 / 10 / I I / I I / 7b / 8~

2 Sp ,I 7b i I j / 1I ;' 10 / I I / I ! / -b I ::::p

Allmed3. Street Alpine Street Los Angeles Steed "")' III 10/ 10/ 10/ 10/ 10/ 1j I' 7b/12, II / l 2 / I I / 12 17b at CesM Chavez Avenue1-

2 Sp / 6b ,. LI I i j ilL I j j / 6b / Sp rnidblock
3 15bb/ 11/11/ IIII J 115bb
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Street segments Me gcncr;llly listed north to sou tho

Key: p=parkmg, pt=pMklllgand travd, rp"'pc,lk hour R'strlClcd parklllg. b=bih' l.lIlC, bb= bus/bike bnc, 1ll=lllcdi,lll, c=chicl11t',

'preferred optIon

North Spring Street North Main Street

Street

North Spring Street

Ann Street

From

Elmyra Street

To

Ann Street

Existing Road Width

40'

Existing Lanes

J2 / J0 / 10 / [2rp

no striping - two-way tnrllc

with parking

Options Proposed Lanes

6b I ] I I 10m I I I I 6b / 7.sp

7.5p / 6b I 12 / 7.sp

Notes

road diet, expand CJ.St sidewalk

from }0 tol 6 (eet

chan~e to one-wav, e.xpand north
~ I

sidew:J.k from 10 to 16 feet

-
•

...
.-~------
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• Street segmellts .\IT gme"lll)' Iisted north to south.

Key: p;~);lrkillg, pt=pJrkmg .md tl~lWI, rp=pl'.lk hour restricted pJrklll~ b=blk.: I.Il1C, bb= bus/bike LUll', m=mcdIJl1. C=dlICJIlC,

'preferred option

-
I
'1

Street

North Main Street

North M:1i.n Street

North Main Street

From

L:llnJ.r Street

Los Angeles River

Leroy Street

To

Los AJl'Tclcs River;:,

Leroy Street

N:lJ1lc&.1.

Existing Road Width

56'
61'

56'

Existing Lanes

18pt / 1O ; 1O / I$pt

22pt / 10 / 10" l9pt
18pt / I0 / I0 / 18pt

Options

1•

2

Proposed Lanes

7p /6b / 10 / 10/ 10 /6b / 7p
SF ;' 6.5b / ! I " 10 / J1/ 6.Sb / 8p
7p/fib/ 10/ lO/ JO/6b./7p
7.sp / 6.sb / I J / 6m / I J / 6.5b / 7.5p
6b/ll/ll/ll/ll/6b

Notes

road diet

road diet
rQJ.d diet

no parking
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Gender % Responses Total esponses

c.•

Fenule 44"" I IS·0

--

Male 56% 19

TOTAL .;+

Age % Responses Total Responses

T(,(,T1.1ger IS% 5

Young Adult 2496 8

Middlt'-aged Adult 48% 16

Older Adult 12% 4

TOTAL .B

Neighborhood of % Responses Total Responses

Residence
I

William Mt:ad 12"6 4

Homes

Chinatown J5% 5

Lincoln Heights 18C'& 6

Cypress Park 3% I

Other 52% 17

TOTAL 33

Ge ing Daily Weekly Rarely Almost Never ITotal Re-
Around I sponses

I %Re- I Total Re- %Re- Total Re- % Re- Total Re- % Re- Total Re-
sponses sponses sponses sponses sponses sponses sponses Isponses

WJ1king 65% 20 1:;% 4 10'\; :; I ;"j
I 4 31

Bus 30% 9 37% 11 17",
I

S I'""~"~ S 30" 0

Gold Line 25% 7 2996 S 29% 8 18% S 28

ibng 17% S 7% 2 3% I 72% 21 29

Driving 28% 9 16\\.' S 22% 7 34% J I 32
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Where do you walk % Respons.es Total Responses
10?

School 18% 8
r

Specific 18% 8

Neighborhoods

Specihc Stret:'ts 13% 6

\ '<Jrk 1 1 >v S

Stores/Markets " . S_ ..

Home 9% 4

rll '.

Lhmti [ions 7% 3

VMiety ofPIaces 7% 3

Rt'~t:lllr:U1ts 2% I I

Services 2% 1
I

Train St:ltion 2% 1

T TAL 4.5

I
~

-

I
I
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What streets do you ro Tota Streets % Total
take to get to your Responses Responses Continued Responses Responses
walking destinations?

I

Bro:ldway 7% 4 Lincoln )0 I_,0

M.lln 7% 4 Ann Street 2% J

I
c lege 7% 4 Figueroa 29~' I

Ahmcda 5% 3 E:lglc Rock Blvd 2% I

P:l.S:ldena 4% 2 Cobr.1Jo Blvd 2% I

Ces:tr Chavez Avenue 4% 2 Avenue 26 2% I

Ist Street 4% 2 Sao .FerI;J:~J0 RO:ld 2% I

Soto 4% 2 Vcrdtl.go Road 2% I I

Griffin Avenue 4% 2 Elm Street 2% I

P:1.Ssons 4% 2 Cypress Avenue 2% I

Hill Street 4% 2 Fou Il.! ,1'11 2% I

Spring Street 4% 2 Sunset Blvd 2% I

St:ldium Blvd 4% 2 Echo P:lrk Blvd 2% J

Whittier 2% I Ewrgreen 2% J
----.J

Bruno Street 2% I Alpine 2% I

DJ1y 2% J St3te 2% I

Frecw3Y 2% I Mission 2% I

C~~rdinal 2% I TOTAL 56

.Beverly 2% I
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Do you generally % Responses Total Responses
feel safe walking,
both during the
day and night?

I Yes 61% 20

No 39% 13

TOTAL 33

Why or why don't yOtl feel safe %Responses Total Responses
walking?

Feels &1l1gerous/bck ofsecurity 4~% 10

Gangs 14% 1

Not enough lighting 14% 1

Dirty S% I

Fast (:lIS 5% I

Cracked sidewalks 5% 1

\-Vide Streds .5% 1

rm not in a dcmogr.'lph~( that is S% 1

threatened

I TOTAL 2/
...

Problems of particular % Responses Total Responses
areas unsafe for walking

Crosswalks 13% 2

G:lngs 13% 2

Unwelcoming 13% 2

Not enough light 7% I

Fost C:lli 7% 1

Too much gr;j' ;ti 7% 1

Difficult to 03.vigate 7% I

II Not enough security 7% I

Places ,vith no sidewJlks 7% 1

He:.wv traffic 7% J
I

Too quiet somdimes 7% I

TOTAL 14

Making the Connections 63
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Particular problem areas for % Responses Total Responses
walking

I College Street 10":, I 2

Wilkllll Mead 10% 2

North Spnng 10% 2

Abmeda S% i

Compton S% I

Br03dwJ.y 5% 1

G,mg neighborhoods S% J

Griffin S",\) I

AI11.1mbrJ. S% I

South ofSpring 5% I I

Main S% I

Behind Ann Street school, S96 j

entr:tncc ofBloolll Stred

Are:1 in Gbssell Park "Drcw/ 5% I

Estrad:t!Fletcher Dr' area

Pepper/IJell:n Cypress Park S% J

Area 3Tound Home Depot in S% j

Cypress P:uk

Corner ofAlpine and Grand 5% I

Comer ofNew Depot Stred 596 I

.:lnci Bunh'c' Hill Avenue

I TOTAL 20

I Where do you bike ~o? %Responses Total Responses
,

Stores / MJ.fkets 25% I

Specific Streets 25% J

Sp~ci.tic Neighborhoods 50% 2

TOTAL ~

64 Ma~lI'lgthe Connections
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What streets do you take to get to % Re- 10tal Gont. % Re- Total
your biking destinations? sponses Responses sponses Responses

Bro3dw3Y <.)% 6 Bmno I ~o 1

CoUege 6% 4 Freeway 1% I 1

Main 6% 4 DJly 1% 1

Ist Street 4% 3 C1rdln31 1% 1

P;1.Sadcm 4% 3 Alf-'ll1>C 1% I

AbmedJ. 4% " St3te 1% 1.)

Spring 4% 3 Ivlission 1% I

Cesar Ch3Vez Av.::nue 3% 2 Lincoln 1% I

Color3do 3% 2 Ann Street 1% 1

E.1glc Rock Blvd 3% 2 Avenue 26 1% I

Figueroa 3% 2 San Fern:!jndo 1% J

Gt-iffin 3% 2 Elm 1% 1

Hill 3% 2 Cypress 1% I

I Hyperion 3% 2 Glendale Blvd 1% I

PJ.Ssons "",',' 2 S3nt3 Monica Blvd 1% ]J'~

I Soto 3% 2 Fount.1in 1% 1

I Stadium Blvd 3% 2 Riverside 1% I

Verdugo ?>% 2 Sunset ~ "0 1

Evergreen 1% 1 TOTAL 69

Beverly 1% I

Whittier 1% I I

Do you generally feel safe bi:king, % Hesponses Total Responses
'both during the day and night?

Yes 36l\~ 4
-

No 64% 7

TOTAL t I
-

-

Why or why don't you % Responses Total Responses
feel safe biking?

Safety 57% I 4

Pavement 14% 1

There isn't sufficient 14% I

spJ.ce

Visibility 14% 1

TOTAL 7

Making the Connections 65
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Problems of particular %Responses Total Responses
areas unsafe forbiking

F3st C:lrs 25% 2

No bike lanes 1"CI. 1",1,Q

Cars too dost, l3% 1

Turning left over the 13% I

I
bridge is hazardous

Lack ofstreet maintenance 13% I

-

bck of3wucness/consid- 13% I

eration ofdrivers

Lighting 13% 1

TOTAL 8

Particular problem % Responses Total Responses
areas

Boyle Heights I 25% I

Rosecrms 25% I

North Main 25% I

North Broadway 25% 1

.1l1d r.1S,ll:l'IlJ

TOTAL 4

Where do you bike? %Responses Total Responses

Streets vv'ithout b: -:: :.lMS 41% /

Sidewalks 35% 6

Streets with bike b(~t:s 24% 4

TOTAL j'""

Whatstreet improvements would %Responses Total Responses
you like to see that would make it
easi~9walkL bike or use transitl.

Lighting 25% 16

Bus stop Improvements 22% 14-

CrosS\v:l!ks 22% 14-

Trees 20% 13

Other ))% 7

TOTAL 64

I
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Specific areas to focus on for improvements % Responses Total Responses

Alameda 12% .....)

Chinatown 12% 3

Broadwa)' 8% 2

Allover the city 8% 2

Open area stations 4% J

College 4% I

Ist Street 4% I

P.:lCim,l 4% 1 I

Gangs 4% J I

P()\.1f n~ighborhoods 4% I

Sidewalks 4% J

Lincoln HeIghts 4"0 I

PlacitlOlvera 4% I

North Figueroa 4% 1

Spring 4% I

Humboldt 4% I

Hill 4% I

Oed 4% I

Former Happy Land restaurant site ("Chinatownland" sign) 4% 1

TOTAL 25

Ma~lng ~he Connections 67
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Alameda Street

Alpine Street

Ann Street

Bruno Street

College Street

Elmyra Street

Llewellyn Street

North Main Street

Sotello Street

North Spring Street

Vignes Street

Wilhardt Street

68 Making the Connections

31 responst's-26~,' Yes, 65% No, 6% O.K.. ~% N/A

29 rt'sponses- )7% Yes. 52% No, 31 % NIA

32 responses-41 <;0 Yes, " )%No, 28% "[\: / A

66 Negative Rt.'sponses:
19% curb cuts, 13% sidewalks, 10% street design, 10% signals,

8% crossmg the street, 6% Kcess. S% bnd use, 3% crosswalks,

3% safety, 3% bndsCJ.ping,3% design, :'%Iighting. 3% friendli

ness ofJrea. 2% p:.uking, 2% speedi ng to),s. 2% bus J menities,

2% traffic, 2% bus aillenities, 2% traffic, 2 91., l.urril'T, 2% home

kssncss, 2% vacant bod/buildings. 2"':' route, 2% noisy

9 Positive Responses:

22% street deSign. 22% 1::lI1dscJpmg, II %curb cuts, I 1%

sidewalks, II % traffic, I 1% strtd furni~hin~s, II % fliendliness

otJrea

29 responses- 7% Yes. 72% No, 3% o.k.. 17% N/ A

7 responses-43';0 broken, 21 % dirty, 9% obstructed, 28%

o.k.

31 responses-:W~0 bad, 13% o.k., 48% N/A, 0% good

42 responses-S2% bad. 21" o.k., 26% NIA. 0% good

89 Negative Responses:

26% bndsGl.pmg, II % sidewalks, 8% stred furnIshings, 7%

p:uking. 7% friendliness. 7% bus :HlKIlltlcs, 7% safety, 4% light

ing, .~% bike J.IHenities,3% acccss,2~'b b.:miers, 2% bod use, 2%

speeding 0;'$,2% (Tossw:llks, 2% street design, I% buildings,

1% vJ.cant bnd/buildings, I% noisy, 1% tuHic. I% curb cuts

15 Positive Responses:

33% bndscaping, 27% sidewalks, 13% land use, 13% friendli

ness ofarea 7% ~ghting, :lnd 7% parking

Four (4) recorded conHicts. 75% were between pt'destri:lns

and c:us. 25% between bikes and cars.
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EJch group WJS asktxi to report the best :md worst oftheir street segml:'nt(s) ,md the three most urgent Issues to be dt'Jlt with.

Their Jnswers Jre below. Words In parentheses hJve been aJdt'd to help expbin the comments.

Group 1: Spring, Wilhardt, Group 2: Main, Elmyra,
Group 3~ Alameda, College

Group 4: Vignes, Alpine
Questions for Team

Main, Sotello, Ann Street Llewellyn
(one portion opti.onal),

(optional)
Group5: Alameda

Bruno, Spring (optional)
-

The worst intersection Baker at Spring No answer Spring & Elmyra
Northwest corner ofMain and

Ord and Alameda
Vignes & Alameda and Vignes

Main and Vignes: construction,

WHY
No signal) no crosswalk, fast

N/A
High traffic, no crosswalk, oat no wheelchair access/dosed; No crosswalks) no curb ramps,

traffic, poor Sight-lines much lighting Alameda and Vignes: lots of fast uocrossable
cars, no street front

I

Best Intersection Ann at Main Alpine and Main Magdalena & Cardinal
Metro station (College and

No answer
Spring)

WHY
Signalized, with crosswalks and It was the only one of our Safest, oot too much traffic, had

Safe and populated N/A

I

curb ramps intersections with a light crosswalks

Northeast side of Sotello at East side ofVignes under
Near mosaic in front of chevron

The worst sidewalk segment Between College and Llewellyn College, north ofMain by Cesar Chavez in front of
Spring tunnel

Union Station

WHY
Narrow sidewalk with Signs, etc. Street (sidewalk) was broken,

Missing and broken Narrow, sandy, and dirty Damaged
in the middle of through zone cars parked on it (sidewalk)

Making the Connections 69
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i Group 3: Alameda, College
Questions for Team

Group 1: Spring, Wilhardt, , Group 2: Main, Elmyra,
(one portion opti~:ma'l),

Group 4: Vignes, Alpine
Group5: Alameda

Main, Sotello, Ann Street Llewellyn
Bruno, Spring (optional)

(optional)

Area to be held up as an Main Street in front ofWilliam 'The landscaping on private
Spring St., north of College

Metro Station or where stores
Homeboy Industries at Bruno

example Mead Homes property front sidewalk

I

I Sidewalk was good, some
Wide sidewalk with

landscaping, a parkway was
WHY Tall trees, green grass No answer landscaping, wide sidewalk No answer

I there; entrance to HomegirlIzones
cafe right on sidewalk

Bad/dangerous location to be
Ann at Spring Between College and Llewellyn Elmyra and Spring

West side ofVignes before Main and Alameda, Alameda
changed tunnel and in tunnel and Olvera

No crosswalk, no signal-
Street (sidewalk) was broken, No Sidewalk, wide street, fast

Main and Alameda: Cat callers;
WHY difficult to get across to the state Dirty, narrow, dark Alameda and Olvera: parking

cars parked on it (Sidewalk) cars
park area in sidewalk

;

They were all the same, with til front of Union Station at

Best bus stop Main Street at Leroy no coverings or benches. They None By Metro (southwest corner) los Angeles (may have meant
only had posts (for the signs.) Alameda)

WHY
Trees shade folks waiting for

N/A N/A
Had shelter) map, people, wide

Had a shelter
bus sidewalks, benches

I-

I
I
I
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Group 1: Spring, WlIhardt, Group 2: Majn, Elmyra,
Group 3: Alameda, College

Questions for Team (one- portion optional), Group 4: Vignes. A/pine (optional) Group5: AI?meda
. ain, Sotello, Ann Street Llewellyn

Bruno. Spring (optional)

They were aU the same, with

Worst bus stop Main Street at Wilhardt no coverings or benches. They Main and College Vignes and Cesar Chavez NW (comer) No answer

only had posts (for the signs.)

No shelter, no trees, minimal Sign only) no shelter, bench or
!

WHY N/A Just two benches but nothing else N/A
sidewalk lighting

Best landscaping
Tall sycamore trees in front of

Private property on Main Spring St., north of College On Vignes north of Cesar Chavez
In front of California

William Mead Homes Endowment at Ord

TaU trees offer shade for
Trees (fairy tall), landscaping on inside of Native) lush, full, defined

WHY pedestrians and people waiting The wholesale shops Had trees

for transit
sidewalk physical space) nice palate

Any landscaping is better than none

No landscaping on streets but landscaping under Metro Line, in

Worst landscaping between Spring and Main All other locations College median) is not visible so it seems to have Alameda and Main

(Wilhardt, Sotello, Spring) little purpose (Comment given) though it

doesn't answer the question)
I

,

WHY
Industrial streets with no

There 'N'aSn't any (landscaping)
No landscaping and no

No answer Decrepit, dirty planters
landscaping furniture

Making the Connections 71
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23 responses, 13% crossings) 13% sidewalks, l3% landscaping

Issue Location i

Group 1 ,
Difficult to Cross Spring

[
Entire length from Metro Stop to Avenue 18 - especially need improvements at Ann Street I

1 I

2 Lack of Landscaping Nearly the entire area - especially streets between Main and Spring - including Ann, Sotello, Williardt

3 , DASH stop lacks amenities DASH stop on Main at Ann Street (in front ofAnn Street School)

Group 2

L Sidewalks In all ofour walk they needed repair and could have used more greenery "Landscaping"

2
Street lighting, need more ofit, but also for pedestrians use, and also street signals to allow for pedestrians

crossioQ' aQ<lin an for our intersections

3
Change the uses around the neighborhood from primarily industrial to be more commercial uses that the Places to eat ,shop +do other activities that would make the streets sidewalks, building much more inviting and

people can utilize useful.

. Group 3
I

1 Personal safety (No Suggestions)

2 Sidewalk Q!.1ality Alot

3 Landscaping College, Elmyra

Group 4

1 Tunnel, narrow sidewalks, dark, dirty

2 Chain link fence as street frontage
> ~, _ l'

3 Shade lack of trees, canopies, etc.

4 Lack of (pedestrian) activity
,
is No bike lanes anywhere

Group 5

1 Grd and Alameda intersection

2 No pedestrians on W side inconclusive to bikes- vehicular traffic right next to sidewalk-no parkway/butfer

3 ILength ofsignal at Alameda Los Angeles (In front ofUnion station)

I

I
I
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Avenue 26

Cypress Avenue

Daly Street

North Figueroa

Humboldt Street

Lacy Street

Pasadena Avenue

San Fernando Road

Below you will lind Jil otthe questions J.sked ofth~ groups

.l.nd the COrfl-spondillg statistic;)1 rt'sults,

40 responses-S8% Yes, 33% No, S% o.k., 5% N/A

37 responses-35% Yes, 43% No, 0% o.k., 22% N/ A

39 responses-49% Yes, 44% No, 0% o.k., 3% N/A

36 Negative Responses:

14% street design, 14% crosswalks, 11% curb cuts, 8%

barriers, 8% friendliness of the area, 6% crossing the

street, 6% sidewalks, 6% landscaping, 6% bus amenities,

6% traffic, 6% street furnishings, 3% noisy, 3% lighting,

3% access, 3% speeding cars

4 Positive Responses:

50% friendliness of the area, 25% traffic, 25% sidewalks

32 responses-16% Yes, 59% No, 6% o.k., 19% N IA

42 responses-36% broken, 29% dirty, 31 % o.k., 10%

obstructed

2S responses-":-24% bad, 32% o.k., 0% good, 44% N / A

34 responses-S9% bad, 35% o.k., 0% good, 6% N/ A

29 Negative Responses:

14% barriers, 10% landscaping, 7% safety, 7% curb cuts,

7% access, 7% land use, 7% lighting, 7% bus amenities, 7%

vacant land/buildings, 3% signals, 3% friendliness ofarea,

3% buildings, 3% social issues, 3% street furnishings, 3%

crossing the street, 3% street design, 3% crosswalks

6 Positive Responses:

17% land use, 17% sidewalks, 17% landscaping, 17%

lighting, 17% bus amenities, and 17% street furnishings

Five (5) recorded conflicts. 60% were between

pedestrians and cars. 40% were between pedestrians and
cyclists.
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bch group was asked to r~porl the best :Iud worst oftheir stred scgment(s) Jnd the three mo:;t urgt'nt Issues to be deJlt with.
Their JllSwers are below 'vVords in parentheses IlJVE' been .1ddcd to help expbin the comments.

Questions for Team Groupl: Figueroa
Group2; Lacy, Cypress

Group3:Humboldt, Ave 26
Group4:San Fernando,

Group5: Daly, Pasadena
(includ~ng Ped Bridge) Pasadena, Ave 26

East side of Figueroa @l 110
Humboldt and Ave26-·

5 Points & Broadway /Daly
The Worst Intersection Cypress and Arroyo Seco honorable mention, Figueroa Five Points

exit, at Avenue 22
and Ave 26

(u ndecided)

I

No painted crosswalks- not
Short signal, obstruction

Long distance for pedestrians
No button to make light change open to visual contact with the I crossing, heavy vehicle traffic,

WHY i, Crossing very difficult blocking view, curb cuts put
- heavy freeway exit traffic one residence (nearby). Needs a narrow sidewalks, blank walks

median and parking restrictions.
you in road

from Rite Aid Building

East side of Figueroa--north of
Northwest side of Cypress Humboldt from San Fernando San Fernando between Daly just south ofPasadena and

The Worst Sidewalk Segment Ave 26 between Ave 26 and
between Idell at Figueroa to the 5 freeway Barrranca & Pasadena between Broadway

Ave 28

Broken and uneven sidewalk, Cracked sidewalks, large
arrow sidewalks, abandoned

Broken and lifted sidewalks. No or boarded up buildings, long
WHY holes with trash instead of No sidewalk driveway cuts, no shade or

trees / landscaping
curb cuts for the three alleyways.

landscapmg, blank walls
fences and gates abutting
sideWil

I
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Groupl: Figueroa
Group2: Lacy, Cypress

Grotlp3:Humbo'ldt, Ave 26
Group4:5an Fernando,

Group5: Daly, Pasadena
(including Ped Bridge) I Pasadena, Ave 26

i
I--- ~

The safest or nicest location to Pathetically, the sidewalk space
Idell and Cypress

Humboldt from Ave 23 to Ave
None, but potential locations

Pasadena just north ofFive

be held up as an example in front ofIhop 26 Points intersection

Nicely landscaped with benches Clean landscape, people
Less traffic, wider sidewalks,

VHY Landscaping, good zone N/A mixed use, some landscaping,
wide sidewalks gathering for functions

metered parking, bike racks

Example ofbad or dangerous
Places where cars drive on the

Vans fencing along Daly;
sidewalk, building entrance just ' Public walkway and pedestrians Intersection ofHumboldt and

location that needs to be 1-5 Freeway entrance / exit narrow heavy use bus stop at

changed
north ofSan Fernando on the bridge over the freeway Avenue 26

Daly, north of Broadway
!l!ast side ofFigueroa

Walbvay (needs) better
Congested, enclosed dead zone

Auto shop on south side ofAve lighting. Consider dosing Vehicle speed conflicts with
WHY No answer from fencing, heavy traffic, no

26 walkway and freeway access at pedestrian traffic
open space near bus stop

night. Potential criminal area.
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Group1: Figueroa
Group2: Lacy, Cypress

Group3:Humboldt, Ave 26
Group4:San Fernando,

Group5: Daly, Pc;lsadena
(including Ped Bridge)

II

Pasadena, Ave 26

I On the southwest corner of
None--least bad was the one at

No answer On Figueroa at Cypress
Humboldt and Avenue 26

None Pasadena and Daly in front of
The Best bus stop

Yoshinoya
I

Many bus stops without

WHY
I benches or without roofs that By default--shade provided by

No answer /A
Large trees, wider sidewalk,

.1 are very close to the trafficky business' bench and trash can grassy area behind bus bench

avenue

In front ofIhop, west side of
i Big trees around Bus stop on

Example ofgood landscaping
Figueroa just north ofAve 22,

Animal shelter Park at Lacy Street None Daly south of Pasadena in front
Nightingale school, corner of ,

Cypress Avenue and Figueroa
ofYoshinoya

WHY No answer
Drought tolerant plants,

No answer N/A Shady trees
exercise yard for dogs

Example ofbad landscaping
East side ofFigueroa at Ave 22/

Nightingale Jr. High school Palms at Puerta del Sol
Along Pasadena, San Fernando, The sidewalk right in front of

110 south entrance Avenue 26 the Vans fencing and gate

Qy.estionable plants on school

Big empty dirt lot
premises / Oleander rock walls,

No answer
Lack of tress & other The gate creates a dead zone

WHY
Ficus trees overgrown and landscaping with no landscaping provided

~poor) lighting

I
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20 responses, 20% safety issues, 15% lighting issues, 15% sidewalk quality

Issue Location

Group 1

1 Pedestrian safety -lights also landscaping K side Figueroa @ 110 south entrance +exit @l Ave 22

2 Sidewalk Quality General-everywhere

3 Lighting in freeway underpass West/East of Figueroa in front of home depot

Group 2
I

r Pedestrian walkway over freewilY

2 Safety On cypress between Arroyo Seco fig.

1
3 Pedestrian Safety Intersection ofFigueroa and Cypress

l Group 3

1 Humboldt -needs sidewalks +Landscape +pedestrian -oriented bulbs Humboldt San Fernando road- SF",'}'
\

2 Crossing Humboldt+ Ave 26

3 Speed of traffic on Ave 26 Ave 26 to Fig

Group 4

I 1 Creation ofplace, conflicts ofmodes 5 points ,

2 Lack of Safety /lighting San Fernando and Pasadena t

3 Barren environment San Fernando and Pasadena

GroupS

1 Put a bus bulb at worst bus stop Bus stop Daly north ofBroadway
I

2 Street sidewalk Improve accessibility @> operation and redevelopment J 5 Points intersection

3 Broadway and gated storefronts and buildings ..All along corridor
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Alameda Street

Avenue 26

Avenue 28

Avenue 33

College Street

Cypress Avenue

Griffin Avenue

Humboldt Street

Lacy Street

Manitou Avenue

North Broadway

North Figueroa Street

North Main Street

North Spring Street
Pasadena Avenue

Workman Street

Vignes Street

78 Making the Connections

Below you will find all of the questions asked of the

groups and the corresponding statistical results.

11 responses-73% None, 27% Bike Route

18 responses-83% Yes, 17% No

12 responses-25% Yes} 67% No} 8% N/A

2S responses~28% car speed, 24% street/path design,

L2% street hazards} 8% freeway ramps, 4% landscaping

4% con~cts, :-% street width} 4% unsafe crossing, 4% '

pedestnan bndge} 4% big trucks, 4% noise

16 responses-31% street width, 25% direct route} 13%

next to park/school, 6% landscaping} 6% housing, 6%

~lower car traffic, 6% bridge crossing} 6% opportunity to
Improve

18 responses-78% Yes) 22% No

11 responses-18% Yes, 82% No

17 responses-8S % Yes, 12% No

12 responses-25% Yes, 75% No

19 Negative Responses:

50% street/path design

33% unsafe crossing

17% car speed

17% traffic

8% opportunity

8% bike facility

8% Signals

8% parking

8% bridge crossing

8 Positive Responses:

25% street/path design

25% bike facility

13% opportunity
13% ped faCility

13% vacant land

13% access

9 responses-89% bike/car) 11% ped/bike

16 responses-94% Yes} 6% No
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Parks and places to exercise

More police to make it safer-foot patrol, bike patrol

Bicycle safety training

• Bus stops at Ave 26/Hwnboldt

• No place to sit at bus stop (at Ave 26 and Humboldt)

• Need bench at Lincoln Heights (Gold Line) Station

~ No crosswalks

• Dangerous and difficult to cross Ave 26 @ Humboldt

• Crossing Ave 26 at Humboldt

3 Difficult to walk to Vans-crossing Pasadena Avenue

• Railroad tracks look bad and are dangerous

• Dangerous crossings

• No crosswalk across Avenue 26 at Camino a1 Oro

• 1-5 freeway off ramp/Lacy is a difficult crossing

• Need crosswalk at Figueroa and Avenue 26

• Too dark

• Need lighting

• No light on bridge over 1-5 freeway

Dark on Ave 26 bridge over 110/Arroyo Seeo

• Feels unsafe walking alone

• 1only feel safe biking around my building (Flores del

Valle) and to Vans

• Kids want to bike, but it's not safe enough

• Humboldt has dangerous railroad tracks

• Kids shortcut through Humboldt but the street is

dangerous

• Overpass to Nightingale dangerous very narrow and

cars go fast

Homeless people/ people hanging out on Humboldt

makes the street feel unsafe

• Towards San Fernando a lot ofpot holes

Cypress pedestrian bridge is dirty) unsafe, and needs

lighting

• Traffic is so fast

• Humboldt is lonesome, trash, difficult to walk to San

Fernando

• Sidewalks are too small-not big enough for 2 people

with a stroller, especially at Lacy/Ave 26

• Not much help for handicap people (wheelchair).

• Railroad tracks on Humboldt look bad

• Street by St. Vincent is only one lane

• Humboldt has no traffic signal

• Humboldt street at Goodwill is in bad condition

• Alameda
• Main all the "Way through downtown is terrible, espe

cially by the train tracks.

Playground on the property (at Flores del Valle)

• Avenue 24 and Avenue 25 are nice places to walk; in

general the area around the AMCAL homes is nice

• Bike lanes!

• Ave 26 is great

• Residents walk/jog at night-we want a place to jog

• Walk (path) along the valley train tracks.

• Kids need skate park and bike lanes (paths)

• A bike path

• Bike Janes

• Bus stops at Ave 26/Humboldt-light up the sign,

add shelters, benches

• Flashing crosswalks like Glendale

Crosswalks need sidewalk corners made for handicap

people!

• Crosswalk improvement at N. Broadway and Sichel

Street. There is high pedestrian traffic, and many

accidents-I've witnessed many people being hit by

cars.

• Crosswalks, larger and brighter. Bright street lights

for residential streets; they're too dark!

Upgrade all crosswalks

• A solution for homeless people in parks

• Signal with lights for crossing Ave 26/Humboldt

e Lights at the bus stop at Ave 26

• Better lighting at night, and near the Ave 26 Gold

Line station

• Better lighting

• Upgrade all lights!

Wider sidewalks

Please incorporate N. Broadway into your plan.

Lincoln Heights shouldn't just connect other com

munities to downtown but link us to downtown also.

Incorporating bike lanes onto N. Broadway would

help our residents.

• Shortcut through the buildings to the Gold Line sta

tion

Chairs and benches in public areas

Upgrade aU streets

DASH bus needs to stop in the portion ofLincoln

Heights northwest of Five Points including Figueroa

and the Super King Market on San Fernando. It

should also go to Chinatown.

• Make existing Lincoln Heights DASH (hours) longer

• San Fernando to Main

• Ave 26 to Figueroa

• Ave 26 to Humboldt to Pasadena

Kids walk to Albion school-they walk Pasadena and

Ave 18

-

-
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Landscaping, pedestrian/bicycle/transit priority

streets) and bicycle improvements are the elements par

ticipants found to be most important to them. The total

votes are listed below.

l. Pedestrian/Bicycle/Transit Priority Streets- 7

2. Trees) Plants, and Flowers- 7

3. Bicycle Improvements- 6

4. Slowing Car Traffic- 5

s. Lighting- 4
6. Improved Sidewalks- 3

7. Establishing Neighborhood Character- 3

8. Improved Crosswalks- 2

9. Bus Stop Improvements- 2

10. Public Art- 2

I I. Places to Sit- 1

12.Way-finding Elements- 1

1he Bicycle Network station displayed the existing

bicycle network and bicycle connections Livable Places

proposes along with those already proposed-namely

the Los Angeles River and Arroyo Seco bike path exten

sions.

Most of the traffic on this corridor (corridors in the

south area of the Lincoln/Cypress study area) is

commuters directly from the freeways

Slowing down traffic is a priority

Using chicanes and bulbouts would be more effective

than markings and signage.

Livable Places presented two boards with proposals

for street trees and ground cover landscaping for each

study area.

• The concept ofusing trees for traffic calming is great!

also the street identity

The Street Typologies station featured a board with

a map of Livable Places' proposed street types for the

streets in both study areas. No comments were left on

this board.

'This has to be one of the toughest bike / pedestrian

connections from major bus stops at Figueroa/ Ave

26 to the Gold line--very narrow without safe clear

ance for bikes (with 4 lanes) plus on off freeway exit.

Improve crossing at Ave 26 and Humboldt. Urgent!

It's a basic safety issue.

• Add traffic light at Humboldt and Ave 26

Really nice (proposed) median for senior home on

Ave 26

Add flashing red lights as well on Ave_ 26 (urgent

need)

Get these (crosswalk striping at Ave 26 and Hum·

boldt) stripes down

• Add public art (to discourage) taggers, guerilla mark

ings

• Very quick traffic on Ave 26-no traffic Signal

Make Ave 26 more for pedestrians and bikes

Humboldt get rid of railroad tracks-hard for bicy

cling

Dumping is huge problem on Humboldt

Great idea (turning Humboldt into a shared street),

but I wonder if resources my be used in either plac

es-yes clean up and connect Humboldt; everything

else is gravy
Lack ofdesign for outdoor liVing at AMCAL projects

• This one (turning Humboldt into an S-shaped shared

street) is a low priority for me-just dose it and

make it a bike boulevard

• 80 Making the Connections
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Sidewalks too narrow on Broadway

Take Cathedral High school into account- imple

ment improvements that would benefit the school

However you get priority bike/pedestrian con

nection through from Figueroa/Ave. 26 to over

Broadway bridge (i.e. via Humboldt and keeping to

Ave 26 and Pasadena) would make a huge support to

multi-modal trips

• The Five Points to Chinatown Broadway Plan is Fan

tastic!! It benefits everyone who commutes by bike

from the east side to dowTltown. Of aU the plans

here, this is the best!

This (the Pasadena connection) would make this

tough street a paradise for bikes and walkers plus
safer for cars too.

Has the fire station been consulted?

East bound over the Broadway bridge turning left

onto Pasadena is always e.xciting (not in a good way)

(Implement) bus connections and traffic improve

ments at Avenue 26

• Gas station -- remove stalls to provide shade and

space for people waiting for the bus

• (Implement) bus stop improvements at Avenue 26
and Figueroa that incorporate local vendors (coffee,

food, street, etc.)

Avenue 26 and Figueroa has four gas stations (im
prove area)

Improve crossings at Figueroa and Avenue 26

South side ofAve 26-improve crossings,lots ofbus

stops and pedestrians

Love the pedestrian bulbouts

Little islands for pedestrians would be great (along

Alameda)

Can we look into the proposed spring street widening

over the bridge?

• Bike + buses ??? Has anyone talked to the bus drivers

???

Visual connection to park (is good)

This seems like a much safer section for aU modes of

travel than ones proposed by the city "necessitated"

by desire to retain four lanes of traffic and a much

friendlier connection to the park/less removal of ter

ritory along the park that may then be used for other

purposes

Great plan! Median is great! Bike lanes slow traffic.

Good connection to downtown LA
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